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I agree to authorize the copyright for the music works, recordings, MV audiovisual works listed below for public 

broadcast on satellite TV.  

Ad Theme/Title  

Songs Used  

Total Ad Length (Seconds) 

          seconds 

❖ If the current submission is for an inserted ad, please make an additional 

note of (□Prior segment: ___ seconds; □Post segment: __ seconds) 

Application Ad Music 

Segment 

(Segment where music is used 

within the ad) 

From _  _ seconds to _  _ seconds 

Ad Music Creator Lyricist:               Composer:             

Music Copyright Owner 

□MUST                   (MUST member list, song search) 

□ACMA                   (ACMA member list, song search) 

□TMCA                   (TMCA member list, song search) 

□Created overseas                   

□Public domain (for music works created over 50 years ago) 

□Not member of collective management organization                      

Recording Copyright 

Owner 

□RPAT                 (RPAT member search click here) 

□Produced overseas                    

□Not member of collective management organization                    

□None 

AV Copyright Owner □Produced overseas   □Other              □None 

Authorization Period 
□Permanent authorization/no expiration 

□From YYYY/MM/DD to YYYY/MM/DD 

 

https://www.must.org.tw/tw/chinese_musical/06.aspx
https://www.must.org.tw/tw/chinese_musical/02.aspx
https://2d7e30f1-2255-4221-b468-39333fc46623.filesusr.com/ugd/2ad1df_5f7ad9ee432f4a35888b2f69e5e2e107.pdf
https://www.acma.org.tw/blank-7
http://www.tmca.tw/Home/About
http://www.tmca.tw/Home/Search
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1. Related copyright owner (collective 

management or creator):  

2. Applicant information (please ensure information 

accuracy)  

Signature of music copyright owner:  

 

 

 

 

If copyright owner is a corporation, the signature should 

include the registered seals of the company and the 

company’s legal representative, or the company’s invoice 

seal; if the copyright owner is an individual, the signature 

an include either a handwritten signature or a personal 

seal.  

Advertiser: 

Advert production company: 

Advert media agency: 

(Advert agency) 

Applicant corporation:  

Applicant:  

Phone:  

E-mail: 

 

 3. STBA registry completion information: 

Registration number: 

Signature of recording copyright owner: 
Revision records: 

 

 

 

 

If copyright owner is a corporation, the signature should 

include the registered seals of the company and the 

company’s legal representative, or the company’s invoice 

seal; if the copyright owner is an individual, the signature 

can include either a handwritten signature or a personal 

seal. 

 

 

 

Registration seal: 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Signature of AV copyright owner: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


